Dutch Puppetry Museum Quiz

English multiple
choice quiz

An offline puppet theatre question
and answer game

Dutch Puppetry Museum Quiz
An engaging question and answer game in English relating
to international folk puppet theatre and associated arts

Multiple choice quiz: a question and answer game
An offline multiple-choice computer game about international puppet theatre. It is located
in a mini wooden puppet theatre with a touchscreen. Learn more about folk and mainstream
puppet theatre in 24 questions. Discover the wide range of puppetry techniques. Listen to
various sound clips and meet comical characters.
Pinocchio
The game is played on the screen within the red-framed theatre
window. A Pinocchio figure - Jumping Jack - is sitting on the
pointed roof. The wooden figure come to life if the quiz questions
have been answered correctly. Applause!
A Jumping Jack puppet
Jumping Jacks were popular in many countries, including England
and Germany where they were known as Hampelmann.
In French the Jumping Jack is called pantin. In Dutch the
toy puppet is called trekpop.
Pinocchio’s hinged limbs move when you pull the strings at the
bottom of its body. The arms and legs move simultaneously but
only sideways.
Puppet theatre computer game
The Puppetry Museum Quiz is a jolly, educational, farcical,
and light-hearted question and answer game about folk
and mainstream puppet theatre and various puppetry techniques.
By means of a series of sound clips, texts and images, you are
making a journey through the wondrous world of puppet theatre.
In a playful manner, 24 view and search tasks introduce you
to the wealth of possibilities in international puppet, figure,
and objects theatre, and with regard to visual theatre and
associated arts.
Puppet theatre names, characters, and concepts
The quiz uses a great variety of words - including names, figures and concepts in the field
of puppet theatre. These words range from monkey, constable, hand puppet, mask, puppets
on the shelf ('marionnettes à la planchette' in French), shadow, rod puppet and marotte to
words like 'commedia dell'arte', trumpeter, Don Quixote, Faust, Pinocchio, and Prince William
II of the Netherlands.
Puppetry stage
Each task is accompanied by an inviting
image in front of a puppetry stage:
a theatre window with raised curtains.
The message is clear: the show can
begin. The numbered boxes to the left
and the right of the puppetry stage can
be tapped and are linked to the
questions. The theatre decor consists
of an exterior puppet theatre situated
in green pastures with trees, flowers,
and passing clouds.

Puppetry Museum Quiz instructions
Tap on the touchscreen with your fingertip: the game can begin. Then tap on any
numbered box and on the correct answer.
The sound of the puppet theatre bell
and a green
check mark will indicate that
the answer was correct. If the answer is wrong, a red cross will appear and the
sound of Jan Klaassen hitting his club can be heard. Mistakes can be corrected.
Three arrow icons under the puppet theatre stage
The arrow pointing to the left: return to the previous question.
The arrow pointing up the centre: play the game again.
The arrow pointing to the right: continue with the next question.
Tap on 'Check' and on the puppet theatre bell
Tap on 'Check' after the question has been answered.
If the answer is correct, by tapping on
a puppet
theatre picture with the corresponding Dutch text
appears.
Solution to the quiz
If all questions (24) were answered right a comic strip
about the adventures of traditional Dutch puppet theatre
figures can be seen, such as Jan Klaassen (Mr Punch)
holding his club, his wife Katrijn (Judy) and the Baby,
the Constable/General, the Executioner and his gallows,
and Death. Solution: tap on the Jumping Jack figure
and watch a video about Pinocchio.

Pictures: Solution – print screen quiz. Poster with the adventures of old-Dutch puppet theatre
figures and ‘Tap on Pinocchio’.

Subjects and answers
1. Jan Klaassen and Katrijn - Otepoetje
2. Props - Club
3. Constable - Schnäuzerkowski
4. The Grim Reaper - Dood van Pierlapotlood
5. Devil - Lucifer
6. Now you see me, now you don’t - Rarekiek
7. Dancing man - Steptänzer
8. Puppets on the shelf - Marionette
9. Ombres chinoises - Turkey
10. Wayang - Buffalo hide
11. Bunraku - Black mesh face cap
12. Actor - Atella; Roman city near Naples

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Commedia dell'arte - Pantalone
Polichinelle - Pantin
Doctor - Enema syringe
Poesjenellen - Voddebalen (Ragbags)
Pinocchio - Cricket
Dr Johannes Faust - Mephistopheles
Don Quixote - Master Pedro
Teun Hocks - Painted over in colour
Stage-set photography - Elvis Presley
Erwin Olaf - Marotte
Ex libris - Toilet bowl
Hand puppet theatre - Pulcinella

Picture: film still Pinocchio performance (United States, ca. 1963), Bob Baker (1924-2014)
Marionette Theater, Los Angeles.

Comic strip about the adventures of traditional Dutch puppet theatre figures

Picture: a poster with twelve old-Dutch puppet theatre scenes. Illustrations:
Hetty Paërl (2001). Concept: Otto van der Mieden. Dutch Puppetry Museum
Collection.

Text relating to Dutch-language Puppetry Museum Poster
Picture story with twelve traditional, old-Dutch puppet theatre scenes
1.

Katrijn: Jan, ik ga boodschappen doen, pas jij op ons kind.
Katrijn: Jan, I’m going shopping. Please mind our child.

2.

Baby: Mèèèè, mèèèè …..
Jan: Als je niet stil bent, gooi ik je uit het raam.
Baby: Neh, neh, nehhhhh …
Jan: If you don’t shut up, I’ll throw you out of the window.

3.

Katrijn: Jij bruut. Wat heb je met ons kind gedaan?
Jan: Hij is wandelen.
Katrijn: You savage. What have you done to our child?
Jan: He went out for a walk.

4.

Generaal: Jan, ik roep je op als soldaat. Jan: Ik lust geen salaad.
General: Jan, you’re joining the army. Jan: I don’t like salami.

5.

Generaal: Gééééf acht! Jan: ik geef je er negen.
General: Two, three, up! Jan: Seven, eight down.

6.

Beul: Jan, jij hebt een mens vermoord. Jij moet hangen.
Hangman: Jan, you’ve killed a human being. You will be hung.

7.

Beul: Heidaar, kom er uit, je doet het niet goed. Jan: Doe jij het voor.
Hangman: Oi, you! Get out. You’re doing it all wrong. Jan: OK. Then show me how.

8.

Beul: Ik sterf des doos. Jan: Heb ik hem dat niet fijn gelapt?
Hangman: I’m a dead man. Jan: Haven't I done a fabulous job?

9.

Dood: Prietepriet. Jan: Ah, die komt voor het feest.
Death: La-da-ta, la-da-ta. Jan: Look who's come to join the party!

10. Jan: Hé krijtsnavel, bleekpegel, knekelpoot … kom naar beneden.
Jan: Oi, you, chalky beak, paleface, skinny bones … come down.
11. Jan: Uit met de pret. Ik stamp je onder de groene zoden.
Jan: The game is over now. I’m going to thump you six feet under.
12. Katrijn: De kleine is terecht. Hier, pak aan. Jan: Laten we dansen.
Katrijn: The little one has been found. Here, hold him. Jan: Let’s dance.
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Hyperlinks
https://dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/pdf/quizengpinocchio.pdf (offline quiz),
https://quiz.dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/ (online question and answer game),
https://dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/pdf/doepak298d.pdf (English information),
https://dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/video/quiz_animatie (film impression quiz
offline), https://dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/video/quiz_presentje (impression
of the online quiz), https://dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/pdf/quizeng.pdf (quiz,
text in English) and https://dutchpuppetrymuseumcollection.com/pdf/quizonlineEN.pdf
(text and pictures online quiz in English and Dutch).
Hardware and software realisation: AMI Computers and Thomas de Graaf (technology
and animation). Concept, idea, quiz, and text: Otto van der Mieden.
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